IN SITU AIRCRAFT VERIFICATION OF THE QUALITY OF SATELLITE CLOUD WINDS OVER OCEANIC REGIONS

INTRODUCTION
A global system of five geosynchronous satellites is now in place. Currently it consists of the United States SMS/GOES satellites located at 75 0W, 135°W and 60°E longitude; the European
Meteosat at 0° longitude and the Japanese GMS at 140°E longitude. This system is likely to be permanent except that the U.S. satellite at 60°E will be replaced by the Indian Insat in 1981.
One of the prime objectives of this system is to provide winds from cloud motions around the glove at low and middle latitudes for improved numerical weather forecasting. Many researchers including Fujita et al. (1969) , Hasler (1972) , Smith and Hasler (1976) , Suchman et al. (1977) , Rodgers et al. (1977) and Peslen (1977) have shown that wind fields from satellite cloud motions provide good coverage for a wide variety of atmospheric phenomena. They have also demonstrated that cloud wind analyses give reasonable descriptions of the phenomena which are consistent with accepted theories.
The American, European and Japanese meteorological agencies are providing satellite derived cloud winds at least twice a day on an operational basis.
In view of this wide use of the satellite derived cloud winds and the associated high expenditure of resources it is imperative that their quality be validated. Except for the recent research work by Rodgers et al. (1977) and Peslen (1977) snd others with special short time interval images almost all satellite cloud winds for research and operations have been determined from images at 30 minute intervals, with horizontal resolutions ranging from 2 to 8 km.
According to Malkus (1949) There are some clouds which should not have a useful relationship to the ambient flow.
Orographic clouds tend to be stationary and clouds caused by gravity waves tend to move with the wave phase velocity and neither would be good estimators of the ambient wind. Studies using radar (Battan, 1973) show that cumulonimbus clouds move with a velocity which is a function of the integrated wind through most of the troposphere.
Satellite cloud motions vs. wind evaluations using rawinsondes have been performed by Fujita et al. (1969) , Hubert and Whitney (1971) , Hasler (1972) , Fujita et al. (1975) , Bauer (1976) , Suchman and Martin (1976) and Hubert (1976) . Hubert's latest study best characterizes this type of evaluation. He finds that for low cloud motions derived from the NOAA/NESS operational system the median magnitude of the vector difference from 900 mb rawinsonde winds is 2.6 ms-1 while 68% of the differences are less than 4.0 ms-1 . For cirrus cloud motions the median magnitude of the vector difference from rawinsonde winds at the assigned level is 5.7 ms 1 and 68% of the differences are leas than &0 mr r I . This type of ccmparisat is limited by large time and space differences between the observations. In Hubert's work, for example, the time differences are up to 3 firs, and the horizontal space differences are up to 300 km. Errors in height assignment, particularly for cirrus clouds, are likely to account for a large portion of the differences. Telford and Wagner (1974) and Wagner and Telford (1976) The technique used in this study was a comparison of cloud motions measured by satellite and aircraft with aircraft wind measurements that were coincident in time and space . The results from the five year experiment are for undisturbed to moderately disturbed oceanic weather regimes. The experiment was conducted in 5 phases where a total of 77 cloud motion measurements were compared with the ambient winds. The preliminary results from the first 3 phases have been reported by Hasler et al. (1976 . The locations and meteorological conditions of the five phases of the experiment are summarized in Figure I and Table 1 The DMSP high resolution (600m) visible satellite image in Figure 2 shows typical good cumulus cloud wind tracers in the phase II tracking area north of Panama.
TECHNIQUES
The basic objective of the experiment is to measure cloud motions from geosynchronous satel- The au^raft wind measurements are accurate to 1.4 ms I (Kelly and Zruber, 1973) . Therefore adding the expected error in the satellite measured cloud velocity to the expected aircraft wind error in a root mean square sense the expected measurement error is 1.5 ms -1 . The error in the aircraft measured cloud velocities is .6 ms 1 ) so the root mean square sum is also approximately 1.5 ms 1 for aircraft cloud velocity vs. aircraft wind comparisons. Adding the expected aircraft cloud velocity error, 0.6 ms' 1 , to the expected satellite cloud velocity error, 0.5 ms-' , in the same manner yields a total expected measurement error of 0.8 ms '1 for comparisons.
RESULTS
Aircraft measured cloud motions vs. winds. In Table 2 For the few cirrus cases that were tracked in the subtropics, Table 2 sho-Ns that the ,loud motion agreed best with the mean wind in the cloud layer [ I Vcloud'VMCLW I = 1.7 m s 11 , bu i the agreement at any of the three levels is not significantly different.
J
Satellite measured cloud motions vs. winds. Table 3 shows cloud motion vs. ambient wind comparisons where the cloud motions were measured from sequences of geosynchronous satellite visible images on AOIPS. The satellite cloud winds vs. aircraft wind comparisons in Table 3 give 
t% cloud wind and the cloud Iayer wind. In the frontal case the cloud wind does not agree with the mean wind in the cloud layer as well as the cloud winds for the other phases agree with the cloud base winds (see Table 3 ). Therefore the effect of systematic bias error removal was evaluated for this case. From Table 5 it is evident that systematic error removal results in only a very small improvement in the average magnitude of the vectors difference for the mean in the cloud layer, from 2.3 ms-1 to 2.2 ms-1 . However the removal of large systematic differences in direction would give ir. ;>rovements of 4.1 to 2.6 ms-1 and 3.6 to 2.9 ms 1 for the 150 m and cloud base levels respectively. Therefore if the cloud winds are used to estimate the mean wind in the cloud layer there would be little purpose in removing systematic errors; but for cloud base or sub-cloud layer wind estimation, removal of the bias errors would be advantageous.
It was also determined that the magnitude of the vector differi..nce between cloud motion and the cloud base wind is not highly correlated to either the wind speed or the vertical shear for the trade wind and subtropical high cases.
Cloud wind height assignment. Satellite cloud winds for oceanic trade wind and subtropical high regions may be assigned to the cloud base altitude. There is no reliable way of measuring cloud base height from geosynchronous satellites so the best method for low level cloud wind height assignment is to use climatology, or surface reports where available. Cloud base altitude statistics for the entire experiment are given in Table 6 . The average low level cloud base altitude for the experiment was 936 mb with a standard deviation of only 19 mb. There was a tendency for the low latitude cloud bases to be lower, -h = 940 mb, and more uniform, -oh = 10 mb, than the higher latitude bases (^-h = 930 mb, -ah = 25 mb). However the total range of the low level cloud bases was only from 977 to 898 mb. Since the low level cumulus cloud bases are very uniform in altitude, assignment of the cloud winds to 950 mb or 900 mb should be sufficiently accurate for most applications.
In frontal regions cumulus cloud winds may be assigned to the midd y, of the cloud layer. This can be done by measuring the cloud top altitude by the Mosher's combined infrared and visible method (Suomi, 1975) or stereo techniques (Minzner et al., 1978, and Hasler et aL, 1979) and using the cloud base of -930 mb from Table 6 to calculate the mid-cloud level.
Cirrus cloud winds should be also assigned to the mid -cloud level. Great care must be taken not to underestimate the altitude of the cirrus cloud tops from infrared measurements, but stereo heights show considerable promise for eliminating this problem. It may be best to assign cirrus cloud winds to the cloud top altitude, because the data show little difference between the various levels and it is difficult to make a good estimate of the cloud base height. In frontal regions cumulus cloud top altitudes should be determined from infrared or stereo measurements and the cloud wind assigned to the mid cloud level. Cirrus cloud winds should also be assigned to the mid cloud level if it can be determined, but assignment to the cloud top level is probably satisfactory.
Satellite cloud motions can be excellent estimators of the wind for carefully selected tracers which are not affected by gravity waves or orography. Proper height assignment of the cloud winds is also extremely important and has probably contributed most to poor wind estimation in the past (e.g., the case of thin cirrus cloud motions assigned to too low a level).
FUTURE WORK
It is still necessary to obtain more data for cumulus clouds in other oceans, over land and under disturbed conditions to more fully assess cloud motion wind relationships. The sample size for cirrus clouds needs to be increased and comparisons made in high wind shear situations (e.g., jet streams). There is potential for better comparisons with rawinsondes if geosynchronous satellite stereo observations become available in regions where cloud winds can be measured coincidently in time and space with the rawinsondes. In the immediate future the experiment will concentrate 
